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Agenda
 Who is NoVa Friends of Refugees?
 What have we accomplished and our plans ahead?
 What were our lessons learned?

Where our interfaith network began:
St. George’s Episcopal Church
• Based in Arlington, VA with over
100 years of history
• Mid-size church with 525 members
and 200+ regular worshipers
• Highly educated congregation
consists of many mid-career to
senior professionals with ties to
the federal gov’t

We are a church of educated and busy
people!

• Mostly middle-age to retirees but
seeing a growing 20s and 30s
group

The genesis of NoVa Friends of
Refugees
•
•

•
•
•
•

Attended by ~170 ppl from the Greater DC region
Interfaith gathering of Christians, Muslims, and
Jews
Model replicated by at least one church
2 local newspapers coverage (Sun Gazette and Falls
Church News Press)

Saw a need to respond and counter
the hateful rhetoric during Presidential
campaign
Hosted a 3-part refugee educational
forum to inform the community about
the issue and how to get involved
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NoVa Friends of Refugees
today

Vision: To make every refugee feel welcome and every resident a welcoming friend to
them
Key Info:
•
•
•

Has nearly 900 members (and growing!) across the country
A robust network of over 150 faith communities, gov’t agencies, NGOs, schools, and local businesses
Share advocacy info & news on refugees, organize events & workshops, and connect members with
volunteer opportunities to assist and interact with refugees

Our Three Pillars of Work
Advocacy

• Life Skills: collaborate
with NGOs to help
refugee build
employment skills
• Social and Health
Integration: connect with
service networks to
provide integration
support

Life Skills/
Integration

• Advocacy Activities & Skills Building
• Campaigns (call, post card
writing, etc.)
• Advocacy Skills Workshops
• Office Visit of Elected Officials

Community
Events

• Community Festivals
• Showcase talents of
refugees and provide
interaction
opportunities
• Engage media to help
shape narratives on
refugees

June 2, 2018 | The National Cathedral
 What: A large-scale, day-long outdoors festival that
celebrates refugee contributions and stories of
resilience and hope
 Who:
 Participants: 4,000+ participants
 Partners: Over 160 music and dance groups,
NGOs, small businesses, corporations, academic
institutions, etc. collaborated
 Achievements
 Brought together a strong, multi-sector
coalition to help positively shape narrative of
refugees
 Leverage technology (e.g., virtual reality, Shared
Studios immersive video experience) to connect
folks with refugees around the world
 100% of participants responded to our survey
indicated the festival positively influencde their
perception of refugees
 At least 50% survey respondence indicated
taking action at festival (e.g., signed up to
support NGOs or purchase goods to support
refugees)

Raise Your Voice! Advocacy
Workshop and Volunteer Fair
 What: Workshop to equip
individuals with skills and
tools to persuade unwelcoming friends and family
and speak powerfully with
elected officials
 Who:

 Participants: 300+ participants
 Speakers: Christian and
Muslim faith leaders, VA State
Senator Favola, Staff from Tim
Kaine & Don Beyers’ office,
Former Assist Secretary of
State, PRM, Former Chief of
Staff of DOL, Advocacy Group
– RESULTS, among others

 Achievements

 300+ individual became better
advocates
 Raised awareness for work of
10+ NGOs
 Close to 40 postcards written
and delivered to elected
officials

Better Jobs, Stronger Families –
Mentoring for Skilled Refugees
 What: Speed mentoring for skilled refugee
job seekers and children enrichment
programs for spouse and refugee kids
 Who:

 Participants: ~40 skilled refugees and families,
~40 volunteer mentors and children’s program
facilitators
 Partnering Organizations: Upwardly Global,
Catholic Charities of Arlington Diocese, Lutheran
Social Services, and ECDC

 Achievements:

 Close to 40 skilled refugees received industry
specific career advice
 Children of refugees and volunteers enjoyed
games and crafts and received donated toys and
books
 Local communities and networks engaged and
served refugees through donating time,
toys/books, and money

Other welcoming work

Other welcoming work
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Insights and Lessons Learned
Successful refugee integration depends on a
welcoming community





A welcoming community = good soil: We chose to fertilize and
work on the soil



Our belief is that attitude of a community can be changed
through advocacy, awareness building and engagement



Advocacy: Staying quiet amidst so much need is no longer an
option. We must be vocal with elected officials!



Sustainable program needs to be balanced and a good fit for
the community





Type of engagements (e.g., help that fit the gifts of your
congregation/community)



Length of engagement (e.g., have something for those with lots of
time and those with limited time)

Partner with others & share: to scale is to partner with others
and the broader faith community; willing to share what we’ve
learned and accomplished

How Your Community Can Get
Started with Refugee Work
Partner with Us to Grow a Movement!


Partner to organize & build welcoming communities

Email Kenn Speicher (speicherak@icloud.com)

Do It Yourself!












Educate the congregation & feature refugee speakers
Film: Salam Neighbor
Invite experts and refugee speakers
Start a book club: A Hope More Powerful Than the Sea – Melissa Fleming & others
Contact refugee-focused organizations for sponsorship & volunteering opportunities
9 Resettlement agencies (CWS, ECDC, USCCB/Catholic Charities, EMM/Episcopal Church, IRC,
LIRS/Lutherans, USCRI, World Relief, HIAS)
Other refugees/ immigrant-focused organizations, e.g., No One Left Behind – SIV, Upwardly
Global – skilled refugee employment, Just Neighbors – legal services
Fundraising for refugees
Global – UNHCR, MSF, SOS Children’s Village, Save the Children, CWS, IRC
US resettlement agencies / local organizations (see above)

Join NoVa Friends of Refugees!

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/novafriendsofrefugees/
Google Group: email Wendy Chan (wendy.chan.wg08@Wharton.upenn.edu)

Parting Thought
"The world is moved along, not only by the
mighty shoves of its heroes, but also by the
aggregate of tiny pushes of each honest
worker."
- Helen Keller

